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Collections of the Lunz flora in Graz
Von I.DOBRUSKINA
In june 1987 I had the pleasure to make the acquaintance with the collection of fossil plants from the Karnian
of Niederösterreichische Alpen in Joanneum. This collection
was presented to Joanneum by ProLF.KRASSER and by
the Institute of Botany (Unive rsi t y of Graz 1901) in the
very beginning of our century and nobody studied it yet.
It was exciting to deal with the material which had waited
for so lo ng. First of all I would like to thank Prof. W.GRÄF
and Dr.R. NIEDERL for such possibility and attention and
also L.SCHRÖTTER for her kind help.
The Lunz fl or a is the most famous and for a long
time already the best known flora of the Karnian stage
(The Upper Triassic). It was discovered about 150 years
ago, and many species of fossil plants were established
for the first time in this flora. Later such species were
determined also in other floras - by comparing new findings
with Lunz plants. The Lunz flora occurs in marine deposits .
with marine invertebrates. It means that its geological age
is exactly known because International Geological ScaIe
for the Tr iassic (as we il for the most part of the Phanerozoic ) is based on marine succession. Thus, the Lunz flora
may be considered a standard flora. Apart from the Lunz
flora we have some other standard floras for the Karnian:
the floras from Svalbard, Soviet Primorye and Japan. But
the stratotype for the Karnian stage occurs in the Alps
and the Karnian in the other regions was established after
a correlation with the stratotype by using marine fossils.
The direct correlation of plant-bearing beds with the Alpine
stratotype is certainly more precise.
This flora was the base for dating of many intercontinental floras of Eurasia and America which had no association with marine fossils: the age of the Upper Triassic
floras of the Donets basin, Priuralye, the Urals, Middle
As ia, Mongolia, China was established through comparison
with the Lunz flora (and with coeval floras of German ba19

sin) . The Lunz f'lora wa s ba si c t o infer the Upper T r iassic
age of the North American fl or a of Vi r gi ni a, USA , in th e
end of the last centur y.
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The Lunz flora also wa s the base for the correl ation
of German and A lpine facies of the European Triassic. For
a long time the question was: which flora from the German
basin - Lettenkohle or Schilfstandstein flora - was to be
correlated with the Karnian one. Thus the exact c or r e la t i on
of the Tr iassic of the German basin and the Alps depends
very much on the exact determination of the Lun z plants.
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Th e Lunz flor a i s ve ry ri ch and diver se, fe r t i le f ern s
and fertile parts of other plants being m ost interesting;
good preservation of fossil s permit to stud y the ana to my of
leaves and spores in situ.
Thus the importanc e o f thi s flor a is du e to m ore pree i se correlation with th e st r at o ty pe of th e K arni an (in
Salzkam mergut], a longer hi story of studie s, the or i gi n a l
descriptions of rn an y species and pos sibilit y o f c u t icu l a r
and palinological studies,
The importance of the careful stud y of this flora i s
evident and it is strange that we still have not a complet e
description of it. There were many palaeobotanists who
dealt with this flora but none managed to c o m ple t e investigations. Only the first paper written by D.STUR in 1885
gave a complete (though preliminary) list of all plants from
the Lunz beds, comparison of the flora as a whole with
other fossils floras (especially with floras from Basel and
Raibl), determination of the age, and palaeogeogr aphical
conception. All other papers concern separate plants or
plant groups; besides, some specimens (the most interesting
from a botanical point of view) were described several
times while the most part was not described at all. They
gave a distorted picture of the relations of the main plant
groups in this flora. Many speci fic and even generic names
are used without any detailed study after preliminary determinations of D.STUR, often after names inscribed on
t he labels; f or m any species i t is a t radi t ion. Bu t i t is
clear that such determinations cannot be valid.
W.HAIDINGER was the first to collect fo ssil plant s
from Lunz sands tones in 1842. C.ETTINGSHAUSEN in hi s
"Flora der Vorwelt, 1851" gave a first picture of a plant
(Equi s eti tes gami ng i a n us ) from this flora. W.HAIDINGER
was right to compare them with the Keuper plants of Württemberg (the German ba sin). Unfortunately later palaeobotanists H.R.GÖPPERT and F. UNGER referred them to
the Lias due to the disorder in fossil plant collections: in
one collection there were ones not only from the Lunz
beds but also from the Liassie localities. It was D.STUR
who explained the difference between the two groups of
plants, having first studied the rocks in th e museum. Later
he confirmed his results by field work in 1863 - 1864. Present investigations are in agreement with STUR 's conclu sions.
D.STUR considered the Lun z flor a to be a fl or a o f
peat swamp at the south margin of Bohemi an Highl and
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north o f t he Centra l Range . Coev a l vegetat ion of Northern
Swit zerland (Basel environm ents) was in th e sa me positi on
to the Central Range as th e Lun z one. The se two fl or as
are very similar.
F.KRASSER after STUR's death publi sh ed his di a gnoses to fossil ferns from Lun z and shor t descriptions o f
other plants without figures. His own work on th e Lun z
.flora consisted of the description of fertile parts of Lun z
Cycadophyta wi th pictures. He dealt wi th collections of
Geologische Bundesanstalt, Naturhistorisches Museum , University of Vienna and from Pr ag.
R.KRÄUSEL described Conifers and Ginkgoph yt e s from
the same collections as weil as from Germany and F ra nce,
He dealt with the more interesting specimens and had no
interest in the flora as a whole.
G.NATHORST, R.FLORIN, F.SCHAARSCHMIDT, G.ROSEL T described single specimens from Lunz collections outside Austria. J.D.BHARADWAJ and H.P.SINGH coll ected
themselves the remains of fern Astherotheca and described
it. J. TOWNROW and W.KLAUS investigated "sporae in si tu"
from Lunz plants and R.POTONIE included all figured spo rae in si tu from Lunz plants in his "Synopsis sporae in s it u".
J.LANGER during the war tried to put STUR's coll ections
(Geologische Bundesanstalt) in order and described several
species determined by STUR. H.POTONIE, W.KLAUS, S.V.
MEYEN figured some of known Lunz plants in their textbooks without or with some comments. There are more
than 30 papers wh ich deal with the Lunz plants one way
or another. They are dispersed in di fferent editions and
it was difficult to receive an image of this flora or at
least of its published part.
Thats why I prepared an atlas of all figured speci mens of the Lunz flora with indications of the place of
storage. This atlas is now in Geologische Bundesansta lt ,
and copies are in Naturhistorisches Museum, Geological
Institute of Strasbourg and in Moscow. I have also prepared
a paper after the first stage of my study of the Lunz flor a
which consists of the review of geology, stratigraphy of
the Lunz beds, review of all collections, known to me, history of study and problems of systematic and taxonom y
of Lunz plants. It will be published in Geologische Bundesanstalt.
The complete picture of the flora under c onside r a t ion
may be compiled from the studies of all its coll ections
and their systematic monographie investigations. The gre a-
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t est c o llect i o n of th e Lun z flo ra i s stored in t he mu seum
o f Geologi sche Bundesan st alt in Vi e nna. It i s a co l lection
which wa s determin at ed by D.STUR and lat er was sho r t ly
described (without pi ctur es) by F.KRASSER. Th e seco nd
place according the qu antit y of fossils bel on gs t o Nat urhistorisches Museum of Vienna. All other c ollec t i ons a re
smaller. They are at Universit y of Vienna, N ie de r öste r reichisches Landesmuseum in Vi enna, in museum s o f Lun z,
Waidhofen, Mödling, Leoben, Innsbruck and in Gra z. R.
KRÄUSEL who as weil as F.KRASSER st udie d collecti on s
in Geologische Bundesanstalt and Naturhistorisch es Museum,
mentioned also collections in Berlin, Stuttgart, Tübingen ,
Frankfurt, Strasbourg, Basel. I have seen a coll ection in
Lyon, Dr.H.KOZUR sent me pictures of Lunz plant s from
Meiningen.
It is very important to make an inventory .o f al l m aterial, to see it with the sarne eyes and to begin arevision
of the flora from the point of view of modern palaeobotany
and stratigr aphy. During my two visits to Austria (1986
and 1987) I have seen the most part of Austrian Lunz collections. The necessity to study museum material is in our
case more important than in many others because nearly
all material was received from coal mines which are closed
now; natural outcrops are practically absent. Till toda y
I have seen at all 6630 imprints (r eally there are more
imprints because many spec i me ns hide inside many imprints)
of fossil plants on more than 2629 specimens. Among them
1026 imprints (294 specimens) are in Joanneum.
There are five collections in Joanneum: the first is
marked by 1901 and was donated by the University of Graz.
It consists of 39 specimens with 75 imprints on thern. The
second is marked as "Sammlung von F.KRASSER, 1902"
(59 specimens with 216 i mpri nts], the third "Sammlung von
F.KRASSER, 1904" (99 speci m e ns with 404 irnpr int s), th e
fourth: "Sammlung von F.KRASSER, 1909" (46 specimen s
with 220 imprints), the fifth: "MARK TANN ER" (50 speci mens with 126 imprints) - see the chart,
The most part of floral assemblage consists of Cycadophyta, namely of sterile leaves of Pterophyllum type. It
corresponds very weil to the composition of all collections
known to me of the Lunz flora: the percentage of Cycadophyta varies from 50% to 70%. In all collections the sterile
part consist of no more than 3%. And nearly all fertile
specimens of Cycadophyta were studied, described and f igured whereas sterile leaves were figured onl y occasionl y
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List of the Lunz plants in

Joanneum
3

4

5

8

13

19

22

5

30

19

12

2
Sphenop si da

All

(6% )

Equiseti tes arenaceus (J AEGER) SCHENK
Neocalami tes meriani (ßRONGN .) H A L L E
Ferns

2

64
76

(7%)

Astero t heca meria ni (B RONGN. ) STUR
Bernoull ia lu nzensis STU R

67

1

I

2

Danaeopsis lunzensis STUR

2

01 igocar pi asp.

2

Clat hropteris l unzens is STUR

3

Lacopter is 1 unzensis STUR
C yc adophy t a

(70%)

709

Pte ro phyll um l on g i f o l ium BRO NGN.

(50%)

45

Ptero phyl 1 um sp. 2
Tae n iop teris sp.

(17%)

8

128

205

81

38

3

2

2

1

8

26

62

41

32

169

3

5

3

11

I

I

9

Nac r o t a eni op t e r i s sp.
Anomo z ami t e s sp.

497

Nilsson ia s t uri KRASSER

I

Ben ne tt icarp us we t t st e in i i (K RA SSER) K RÄUSEL

3

Cyc adole pis we t t s t ei n i i

KRÄUSEL

Hai din g eri a krasseri (SCHUSTER) KRASSER
Le gum inan thus sil i qu osus KR Ä USEL et SCH A A RSCHM.

2

Alec t ror urs sp.

I

Ginkgophyta

3

4

2

5

( 13%)
15

Glossophyl l um flor ini KR ÄUS EL

25

68

16

3

Coniferophyta

127

I

Desmiophyl l um sp.
(5%)

St achyotaxus lipoldi (STU R) KRÄU SEL

I Gesc he nk U nivers i tät Graz,

3

14

12

13

9

50

i mpr i nts

75

2 16

404

220

126

1026

spec i mens

39

59

99

46

50

294

1901

2 Samm lun g K RA SSER, 1902
3 Samm l ung K RAS SER, 190 4
4 Sam m lung KRASSER , 190 9
5 M ARK T A N N ER

in textbooks without descript ions.
t hi nk, t hat t here are
fewer speeies of Pt ero ph yllum and Taen iopteris ( Ma cr o t a e niopt e r i s al so) than it wa s m entioned in STUR 's l i st.
That!s why I di stingui sh now (before r evi si on) only two speeie s of Pt eroph yllum : P . l on g i f ol ium for l eaves with nar -
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row segm en t s and P. sp. 2 f or all o t hers. As co ncerns Taen i op t eri s and Ano mozamites I pr efer not to use spec ific
determinations now because o f the sam e r e ason.
The second place bel on gs to Glossophyllum (Ginkgophyphyta), It 's content vari es from ze ro t o 13% and i t depe nds
on the localities from which the c o llec t io ns were taken.
Long narrow leaves of Glosso phyll um were studied by R.
KRÄUSEL. Their system atic position is not quit e clear.
They have features of Ginkgoales and Pt eridosperm s a t
once - in their epidermal structure, and here are no v ery
sure evidences of their connections with f ertile parts.
Sphenopsids, ferns and conifers are r epresent ed nearl y
in equal quantities. It is necessary to repeat abou t det er m i nations of ferns nearly the sam e as about c yc adophy t e s:
it is impossible to give exact determinations - before revision - but I am sure that there are les s spec i es than it
is in STUR's list. That's why I unite all Danaeopsis and
Bernoullia in one species till revision, and it is possible
that in genus Oligocarpia I could include some other genera (it is not clear enough if genus Oligocarpi a itself exists in the Lunz flora). But there are so few representatives of such ferns in Graz collections that it does not
change the image of the whole flora. But of c ours e the
content of fern genera is very interesting from the point
of view of evolution of plant kingdom and I hope that we
will do this work in Future. It is very interesting also the
presence of Dipteridaceae ici« thropt eri s, Lacco p te r is ) the family of ferns which was widel y distributed in Europe
only from the Norian-Rhaetian and in the J urassic. In th e
Far East its representatives are known alread y in the Ladi ni an, in the Southern hemisphere in the Karnian (as in Lunz,
but less exact stratigraphical position). Investigation of
Lunz Dipteridaceae and their relation with sout h and east
fern families can make cle ar the w ays o f mi gration of
plants in the Triassic.
Nearly complete absence of Pteridosperm s i s very
strange. In all collections - except Geologische Bundesanstalt - they are absent at all, if Glossophyllaceae is not
refered to this group. In Geologische Bundesanstalt collec tion they are represented by several specimen s. In th e sam e
time in all other coeval floras Pteridosperms are numerous
especially in the continental deposits of inland parts of
Eurasia. Also strange is the absence of in other coe v a l
floras very usual coni fers as Vo l t z i e , Podo z omai t e s etc,
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Presence of Stachyotaxus is also a specific feature of the
Lunz flora.
Thus, the first acquaintance with Joanneum collection
widens our knowledge on the Lunz flora. This collection
shows normal relation between main plant groups in this
flora because it consists of fossils wh ich were not specially
selected. It could be supposed that F.KRASSER who already
begun in 1902 - 1904 to study Lunz plants had not sent
the most interesting material as a gift. But those specimens which were the most interesting for hirn cont ain the
smallest part of the Lunz flora and did not change the
whole composition of the flora in the collection of Joanneum.

Anschrift des Verfassers:
Dr.Inna DOBRUSKINA, Geologisches Institut der Akademie der Wissenschaften der UdSSR, Pyzhevsky per. 7, 109017, Moskau, UdSSR.
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